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Í @El 107mm, may emmene.“ 
it lrn'own àhaiï l, l‘lowaiio HALL. a citi 

zen oi' 1Élie l'vniieu f‘ìl’aïes, residing in Ruîher» 
Lliurrl, county.' of Bergen. Siaîe ol? Ííew Jersey, 
have' invenâefl cerlain new and useful lin 
Á rovemenîs' in l?lural-`lniage Devices, of 
which îlie following is i speeification. 
Mn invention relates lío means for causing 

one of îwo'or more superimposeil images ‘lo 
heeoine substantially invisible. at the same 
linie making ehe ‘leinporarily desired image 
more strikingv lo llie eye. lliy device is ap 
plicable to a ¿viele i'arie‘lzy oi' uses and par» 
ticuiarly for educaùional7 aclvei‘iiseineut :incl 
amusemená pu-rgîßoses. 

lnÍ ‘lille accompanying orawings whichÀ 
‘Íorrn a parl; of this speeiiiealion,î `l‘figure l is 
a perspective View of »one embodiment of my 
inrention; 2 is a.' vertical sectional View 

îlie eons‘i'rueîion of l; Fig, 3 is a View 
i nila'r îo Fig. 2 showing a inoflilication: 
J ig. ¿e is a diagrammatic ‘vieuv of one side of 

.'ïruetion ol’ 3; Fig. 5 is a. TView similar 
o él showing (liíïerent portion of said 
'iape or bell; 6 is a View similar lo Fig. 
showing a further modification; Fig. 7 is 
'partially diagrainniaáic vertical seeîional 

view of a further inofliîicaiion; Fig. 8 is a 
f liront- elevaîion of ¿ghe construction snown in 

’L and ‘el is a View similar to Fig. 2 
showing a still furlher iuoclilicaiïion. 

Referring río 'ehe «irai-«ings in detail, the 
numerall clesignales a box in the front of 
which is an aperture 9. in which is mounîefl 
an image screen 3. This screen is provided 
with a pluraliîy superimposed images. the 
separate images heilig ciepiciccl in coníiras‘ìn 
ing colors such as red and hlue‘ This screen 
or plate is lransparenl or ïranslueeut. and in 

`~>le if? is'îransparen'c one iinafije mai~ be 
loaned on one surface Yai. while the other 
iniageïna): he formed on the opposite sur 
‘face For purposes of illustration l have 
sluim‘u these images ‘to he a hoyfì ami a 
_ruche T. The pieiure oi” ’die hof.' may he in 
lilue :uml that of lh@ yaehî in roll. the glass 
or oîher merlìuin 'forming “ehe haci-:grouml 
for ?he screen pre feralilj: heine' colorless. in 
lhe interior of lhe hm; are mounted three 

‘îhe 
endless ‘ol-ll ll. The roller 'lll (h‘ivenihli' 
‘lhe' heli l2 >from auf.' suil‘aìiìe souree of 
power. .such as the ine-lor lil. Also xnoun‘tecl 
“within the hoï null hehinfl one lap of the 

Specification of ïletters îîatènt. 

he image tane or ‘zielt utilized in the con' 

‘i'ï‘a'l'eníïeil Mai'. il., Nimh 
serial No. 31,379. ' 

ís'ape or bell; is a source of lighl‘ll whichv may 
be an incandescent elecârie lamp, and a re 
flector 15 adapted to cause powerful light 
rays lo pass through Éliat- poi-lion of the tape 
or bell adjacent to the image sereen. and 60 
after passing througliîhe'lìape _or belt to 
illuminate the image screen. 
The heliA lì is composed of two halves 

joined shown at 16 and l?, one-half of the ‘ 
belt. ‘for example- tl’ie upper half in Figs. l e5 
and 9.., isinade of any suitable flexible trans“ 
lucent or transparent nia'àerial aud may he . 
colored refrl, as indicated by the if'erîieal lin 
ing in Fig. 1. 'l'he lower half of ehe hell; 
may be constructed as indieaîefl in these "'G 
figures of any suitable *flexible îrafiisluceni, or - ' 
transparent material and ma;7 he colori-ul 
blue.. as indicaëîed by the lioriz‘finî'al lines in 
Fig. l. 

lt will he obvious freni *he eoi'isîruction 
above described that the ‘porlxion of îihe hell, 
which is colored blue anal which at any time 
may be situated between the soufre@ of light 
and the image screen will cause blue light to 
shine through she screen, and. similarly, the 8G» 
reel portion of the ‘àape or hell which is ‘oe- 
'tween the source oi’ light and the image 
screen will cause, red lighl;` to shine "elirougli 
Élie adjacenâ porîion of llie screen. 
TWhen blue light is caused io shine "ihren"1 

the plate. au observer 'ioolringg' a@ 'die pla 3 
through the aperture ‘2 will see that portion 
of the image which is clepivâcrl in rerl anä 
ii will appear to him as sulistanìially black 
rupon a blue background, Simultaneously, so 
the image which is depicted in blue will lie` 
come substantially invisiblef having merged 
into the general blue ione cast upon the 
background. lu a similar inanneiu when 
rerl light“ is caused lo shine tlirol'xgh the im $5 
al1-e screen. that portion of *die picîui'e which 
is depicted in blue will appear lo the oh 
ser'ver in lilaclr against a red background 
into which has merged the refl portion of 
‘the pic‘îure hecause ol’ the red hue cast upon 
lhe lmrkgrounil hy the refl light passing 
through the screen. The appea ‘ance of the 
cou‘ârasliuq' color as hlacli in eaoh case. is 
(lue to the well-known fact lhal- the pig 
iueuîj or other uiaïerial which appeared le 
hlue hy transmi‘ltell light has îliis property 
because il shu?s oil all rays exrep‘l. blue. 
aufl therefore will -eilecîually‘ har Élie luis» 
sagre of llie red rays. resultingjin an un» 
pression of hlackupou the eve. The same 11i) 

a $5 
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principle holds with respect to the blue light 
transmitted through the red coloring mat-A 
tei'. _ 
The general result ot the operation .above 

described will be to cause an alternation in 
the pictures seen. As clearly indicated in 
Fig'. l, the ligure ot' the boy will appear 
whenever red light is transmitted 'through 
the screen. and the picture of the yacht will 
he seen when the blue light is transmitted 
through the screen, thus causing a ’dissolv 
ing view of an extremely novel effect with 
out projecting the images. ' 

In Figs. 3, »t and 5 l have illustrated a 
modification in which an endless translu, 
cent belt 18 passes over rollers 19, 20, 2l 
and 2Q. This belt corresponds to the imam: 
sei-een 8, excepting~ 'for the tact that it is 
flexible and contains a plurality of super~ 
imposed pictures ‘£3 and ‘21'- olï contracting 
colors illustrated in Figs. 4 and These 
pictures may be either directly superim 
posed upon the same surface or may be 
placed upon opposite surfaces ‘Z5 and 26 in 
case the belt is transparent and not merely 
translucent. 
The roller is driven from the motor 

QT by means ots‘ears QQ, 2S). SO and 3l ~which 
form part ot an intermittent motion by 
which the uniform rotation ot the shaft of 
the motor Q7 is changed into an intermittent 
rotation of the roller 22. For purposes of 
illustration l vhave shown the well-known 
Geneva motion, which need not he described 

' in detail, but any other suitable mechanism 
for achieving this intermittent transmission 
of rotation may be substituted, as will he ob 
vious. V 

llpon the. shali’t- ot the gaar 29 is mounted 
a dish 3Q carrying a segmental contactor 33 
which passes under the brush 3l forming 
part ol the electrical circuit 35, 3Q., of which 
a source of red light 37 is a part. The mech 
anisin is so proportioned that duringr the in 
tervals ot rest of the roller 22 the segmental 
contacter ¿§23 will pass under and -in con 
tact with the brush 3l, so as to forni a coni~ 
plete electrical circuit through the lamp or 
other source ot' illumination, causing' red 
light to shine through the tape. Therefore, 
during' the periods when the lamp is dark 
the tape ~ill be moved to a predetermined 
distance ~equal to the length of a picture. 
Á'l’ter thetape has come to rest. thc lamp 
will automaticall)v flash ‘during~ one-half the 
'interval of rest of the tape. 

lf the images 221i and 24 are superino» 
posed as in the case of the construction of 

pale tint. itwi‘l be practically unnotieeable 
when the la'inp Irl? is darl: and the image is 
viewed by reflected natural or artificial light 
troni the outside- ol' the box. 
when the lamp dashes aiid'red light pro. 
iected through the screen` the blue picture 

l‘loweyer, ' 

_source of energfygby the wire G3. 

will stand out black, or substantially so, 
against a red background into which the red 
picture has’ merged because ol: its similar 
tint. The result, so far as the observer is 
concerned, will he similar to that produced 
by the construction first described. 
In Fig. 6 l have ̀ illustrated a inodiíica~ 

tion wherein a second source ot' illumina 
tion 38 is provided, so that nov reliance is 
placed upon daylight or other means ol' illu~ 
niin’ation normally existing' outside of the 
box. The structure is otherwise the saine 
except for the tact that two brushes, 39y 
and 4.0, diainetrically arranged with resl’ie'ct 
to the segmental contact-or S3. are now pro 
vided. Wire l1 leads from. the brush Si) 
to the‘lamp äiftmm which the wire «lf2 
leads to the source of electrical energy 4f), 
the circuit being completed through the 
wire #il leadino to the segmental contacter. 
“lire 45 leads rroin the hrusli »l0 to the lamp 
38.y which is in turn connected by the wire 
4G to the wire »l2 at the point 47, the re» 
niaining portion of the wire 42 serving as a 
conductor to the source oiu electrical energy. 
"By this arrangement .itwill be seen that 
instead of a single light alternately flashing' 
and remaining' dark through one-halt of 
the period of rest olf the rihhon or screen. 
the lights will alternate‘ly7 flash, one or an» 
other of the two lights always being lighted 
«hiring` the period ot rest _of the ribbon or 
screen. lu the case of this modification the 
light 3S inay preferably be blue in color 
in order to nialre the cutting out ol’ the blue 
picture more eertain. and in this ease the 
original tint of the blue picture may lic 
holder. 

Fig'. 7 illustrates a iiiodiíication in which 
the box 48 provided with a substantially 
central partition-lf) and with an aperture 5() 
in one side. ln the partition is mounted a 
screen or plate 5l. ot' transparent material 
such as glass, upon which is inscribed a pic 
ture 52. preferably in blue. ln baci( ol’ the` 
screen is a slielt on whieu may he placed 
any suitable article such as the clock 54, 
which it -is desired to show in connection 
with the picture on the screen. ythe hinged 
door 55 permits the replacement of this arti» 
cle as desired. In front ot' the _screen is 
mounted a red- lamp 5G, and behind the 
screen'fbiit in front of the clock or other el» 
ject to be shown is placed a blue lamp f5?. 
A source oliA electric energy 5S supplies cur~ 
rent to these lights in alternation, the path 
of the current beingI through the wire F39 to 
the segmental contact ($0 o‘n the disk Gl, 
which is constantly rotated by any suitable 
source of power. From the contact T30, When 
'the parts are in the positionA shown' in Fig. 
7. the current passes through the brush 6l“, 
wire 62, the lamp 5G, and thence haelt to the 

W'lien the 
segment Óis in contact with the other brush 
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íl-l, the current will pass through the wire 
5€), segmentv (il). brush lS-l. wire G5.' lamp 5l', 
wire (SG, and wire (323. i. 

ll‘hen the red light 56 is lighted and the 
blue light ¿i? is darli. an observer looking 
through the aperture 50 will see the picture 
5;), upon the screen. This picture will. ap 
pear substantially black. since the blue, color~ 
ing mattei' has the propert)7 of reflecting 
only blue rays ot light. The background 
will be colored red by the light 5G, and. the 
clock ä-l or other object will not be seen, be‘ 
cause the flooding ot the 4screen with the 
red light 1from the front will act to prevent 
the observer seeing the unilluininated object 
behind the screen'. Ti’hcn. however. the blue 
light 5T is lighted and the red light 5€; is ex~ 
tiuguished, the object 5i will be seen by the ' 
observer. 'for the reason that the blue picture 
on the screen will thenfuierge into the gen 
eral blue tone ‘o'iren to the screen by the 
light. and 'the object. now beingstronglv 
illuminated. will be risible through this light 
blue tint ot the screen. lf a picture such as 
that shown in Fia'. 2-3 is depicted upon the 
screen. the observer will alternately see the 
picture and thel object». and a relation 'of 
canse and etïect useful in advertising and 
other purposes. will'be obvious. .may be 
produced. > > 

ln Fig'. il l have illustrated a modification 
>which is in niany ways an extension of the ' 
idea embodied in the forni ot> apparatus 
shown in Figs. 3 to 5. inclusive. ln this 
tjvpe the bor; ê? is provided with an aperture 
o8, behind which is rotated the belt 69 car 
ried by the pulleys T0. Tl. “(“2 and 73. ' lin 
inediately behind the belt' (39 is a second belt 
il carried on the rollers 75, 76. 7? and 78. 
@ne ot' these belts is provided with a series 
ot pictures in blue. whilethe other is ‘pro 
vided with a series ot pictures in red. so that 
the two belts taken together correspond to 
the single belt illustrated in Figs. l and 5. 
The belt (i9 is driven by the pulleji7 7:2“ 
through an intermittent motion T9 troni the 
uiotoi' Si). The belt T-l is similarly driven 
bfi' an intermittent motion _Sl from the saine 
motor. l have illustrated the well-known 
Geneva motion. but it will be obvious that 
an;v other suitable motion ma)Y be substi 
tuted. The gearing' is so proportioned that 
the belts more intermittenti).v but in svn» 
chronism and at the saine rate ot speed. so 
that although the belts are of different length 
the pictures on the two belts immediatelyv 
behind the aperture ‘i9 will alwavs register. 
that will be in alinenient so far as their 
centers or borders are concerned. Since the 
belt Tl isniuch shorter than the belt Si). at, 
the end of a complete revolution of the belt. 
T-l. the lirst picture ou the belt T-l will not 
register with the first picture on the belt G9, 
but with Sonie other pictureA so that the du 
plication of pairs of pictures >will be el’r'ected 

only at long intervals.'depending upon the 
number ot' pictures on each belt. and'conse 
quentl;Y uponthe lengthsy ot the belts. Ithere, 
is mounted within the box means tor illuini 
nating' the pictures in register. includinglr a 
red light Si). and a blue light S3, which are 
lighted in alternation 'troni any suitable 
source oil’ electrical current .C3-l by means ot' 
a flasher 85 which ma): lbe similar to thoge 
already described. except that the rotating 
segmental contact S6 is substantially less 
than 180 degrees in angular length and is 
made sufficiently short so that neither light 
is lighted during the period when the belts 
are being' advanced to bring' a new ‘pair ot 
pictures before theaperture.V 

ll'hile lA have described in)7 invention 
throughout in connection with red and blue 
colors tor the contrasting images. it is oh 
vious that other sets otl contrastingY or pri 
mary colors nia)Y be utilized. although l re» 
¿iard the rî‘fd and the blue as most advan 
tageous owing' to tlie'tzu't that ther lendV 
theniselx'cs readihv to printing and other 
methods of _producing imanes of the charac~ 
ter described, i 

lllhiie l have illustrated and described 
onli' certain einboi‘linients of my invention7 
l realize that it is susceptible ot wide appli 
cation. and l do not desire to be limited to 
the precise struct-ure siown and-described. 
Haring thus described my invention, î 

claim: »  

l. ln. a device ot the el‘iaracter described, 
a translucent flexible tape carrying superimu 
pose-d separate images of contrasting colors 
thereon. and inlans for causing one of sahr 
images to become substantially invisible by 
projecting' a light ot the. saine color through 
said tape. 

'2. ln a device ot’ the character described, 
a translucent flexible tape cz'irrying contrast 
ine'ly colored separate images on opposite 
faces, and means for causing said images to 
become alternately 1visible by projecting a. 
light therethrough and _varying the' charac» 
'ter of said light to correspond with the dis 
tinctive color ot each image. .in turn. 

3. ln a device of? the character described, 
a transparent support, a colored image upon 
said support., an object behind said image, 
and means for causing said image to be 
come si'fabstantiallf.' invisible by projecting a 
light ot the saine color through said support. 

i. ln a device of the character (lesi’rribed,V _' ` 
a transparent support. a colored innige 'upon 
said support. an object behind said image. 
and means for causing said image to become 
substantiall‘i' invisible by' projecting a iight 
of the saine color through said support 
and simultaneously illuminating the object 
thereby. ' 

5.> ln a device of the character described, 
a translucent support. a colored image on 
said support. a second cont 'astirigl'i1 colored 
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image in juxtaposition to the first image, 
land `means for causing a colored light of 

15 

20 

30 

substantially thel same tone as one of' the 
images to shine through hoth of said images. 

6. In a device of the character described, 
a 'translucent support, a colored image on 
said support, afsecond contrastingly colored. 
Y1mage`1n juxtaposition to the first innige, 
andmeans for projecting through both of 
said images, in alternation, colored lights 
Ahaving substantially the same tone as that 
of the respective images. 

7. In. a device of the character described, 
u. support, a colored image thereon, a second 
contrastingly colored imagein juxtaposition 
to the first image, means for moving said 
support, and means for causingl a light of 
substantially the same toile as that of o_ne 
of the images to shine through both of the 
images. j 

8. Ín a device of the _Character described, 
a support, a colored image thereon, a second 
contrastinglj' colored image in juxtaposition 
to the first image, means for moving said 
support, and means for causing a light of 
substantially the same tone as'that oi" one.' 
of the images to `Shine through both of the 
images only during intervals of rest of said 
support. ' ' 

9. Ina device of the character described, 

a support, a Colored innige thereon, a second 
contrastingly colored image in juxtaposition 
to the first image, means for inlermittemlj' 
moving said. support. and means 'for pro 
jecting through, both of said images, in ai~ 
ternation, colored light corresponding in 
tone to _the respective images. 

l0. Ina device of the character described, 
a support7 a colored image thereon, a second 
contrastingly colored image in juxtaposition 

' with the first image, means Afor causingy hofh 
images to more sinndtaneously and inter 
mittently, and means for projecting a col» 
orcd light of- substantially the same tone as 
one of’` the images through hoth of the 
images only during intervals of rest of said 
images. 

ll. In a device of the character described, 
a. support, a colored image thereon, a second 
contrastingly colored ‘image in juxtaposition 
to the first image, _means >for similltancousjv 
and intermittently moving` said images, and 
means for. projecting through hoth of said 
images, in alternation, coiored light corre 
sponding in tone to each of the images. 

TCDNVARD lli/MJL. 
Witnesses: 

SEWARD Davis, 
GERALD E. Tisnwinmonn. 
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